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MUG ALERT! A message from your Executive  
 

Please remember to bring your own mugs/cups to meetings. This should preclude having 
to run the dishwasher during the presentation. To help jog your memory for the next 
meeting, we will ask people who have to request a mug to put $1 in the donation box on 
the counter. This money will be used to help cover the extra cost of the “bird-friendly” 
coffee we will be brewing in future. 
 

Nov. 3rd, ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING plus Prof. Kathy Martin, Guest Speaker 

7:30 PM, Benediction Lutheran Church  5575 6 Avenue, Tsawwassen.

Kathy Martin, Biologist (UBC) will explain the Role of Tree Decay and Cavity-Nesting Bird 
Ecology in BC Grasslands and in Your Back Yard:  make it friendly to woodpeckers and other 
tree nesting birds. 

Research Interests: biodiversity, conservation, ecology, ornithology, population 
demography, vertebrate ecology 

Employed by both UBC and Environment Canada. 
Areas of research include: 
• Ecology, life history variation, behavior and conservation of birds in high elevation habitats 
• Metapopulation and connectivity processes for alpine bird populations 
• Avian use of mountain habitats during migration 
• Nest Webs – cavity nesting bird community dynamics in natural and managed forests in relation to 
forest cutting regimes and natural disturbance events 
• Effectiveness of avian monitoring programs to reflect population trends 



 

KATHY M MARTIN 

PROFESSOR 

 http://profiles.forestry.ubc.ca/person/kathy-

martin/ 

Centre for Alpine 

Studies:  http://alpine.forestry.ubc.ca/

 



DELTA NATS NEWS 

 

WHEN: Monday, November 2, 7:00 P.M. 

WHERE: Delta Council Chambers, Municipal Hall, Ladner 

WHY: President Tom Bearss and Anne Murray will present a 10 minute slide 

show on the DNS proposed Birds and Biodiversity Strategy. 

Please come and show your interest and support for this DNS initiative with your 

attendance at this short delegation to Delta Council, prior to the regular Council meeting.  

 

READING SUGGESTIONS 

 

A thoughtful and very interesting commentary by Anne Murray was published in The 

Georgia Straight on October 23rd.  

Will the election of the Liberals bring a better future for Canada’s environment?   

“Early morning mists, fields full of pumpkins, cottonwoods turning golden, and skeins of snow geese 
flying overhead mark Thanksgiving season. 

There is a fresh feel in the air that is not just about the weather. The federal election result has imbued 
the country with new hope and enormous expectations. Can Justin Trudeau and his new Liberal 
government truly create a future of “real change”? And what does that mean for Canada?” 

http://www.straight.com/news/563211/anne-murray-will-election-liberals-bring-better-future-
canadas-environment 

 

REPORT ON THE NATURE CANADA AGM 

By Anita Den Dikken 

The Nature Canada 2015 AGM was held on 

Friday, September 25th in the Mary Winspear 

Centre, Sidney, B. C. The meeting commenced 

at 1 p.m. with a welcome by Richard Yank, 

Chair of N.C., and Kees Visser, President of B. 

C. Nature. 

First on the program was Chris Tollefson, 

Executive Director of the University of Victoria 

Environmental Law Centre. Mr. Tollefson spoke 

about the Enbridge Pipeline which was 

approved by the National Energy Board. 



Nature Canada is one of various litigants who 

are having their cases heard jointly at the 

Federal Court of Appeal in Vancouver. They are 

in the process of a six day hearing which 

commenced October 1st. The cases are being 

heard by three Justices.  

Nature Canada is asking for a judicial review 

centering on whether the potential impacts of 

an oil spill in the waters off Kitimat were fully 

considered.   

Next on the program was Kristine Webber, 

Executive Director of the NatureKids BC. There 

are clubs in every province of Canada. Some 

interesting facts emerged from her 

Presentation. School children spend an average 

of one hour a week in the outdoors. An 

average ten year old child spends almost eight 

hours each day on screen time – whether it is 

on a computer, smart phone, TV, and/or other 

devices. The purpose of the Young Naturalists 

is to get children to explore, and feel 

comfortable in natural settings.  

The final presentation featured two B.C. MLAs, 

Gary Holman NDP, and Andrew Weaver, Green 

Party. They fielded questions about best ways 

to engage policymakers on environmental 

issues. Andrew Weaver and his office have 

been doing some research on the wolves and 

caribou issue, and he expects to “make a 

splash” on his website. Both MLAs did their 

best to answer questions in a forthright 

manner. What I took away from this was that a 

lot of the real work of the Legislature is done in 

casual conversations in hallways and in 

committees. 

This was followed by the formal AGM.  

Three conservation resolutions were put 

forward and passed.  They are: 

 That Nature Canada urges the Federal 
Government to designate a Southern 
Strait of Georgia Marine Conservation 
area which would include Shoal Harbour 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary. 

 That Nature Canada support the 
Province of B. C. in its intention to 
establish a new national Park and 
Conservancy in the South Okanagan-
Similkameen region, and that B. C. 
engage with the Government of Canada 
in the formal national park 
establishment process 

 That John Macoun, the first Survey 
Naturalist and Dominion Botanist with 
the Geological Survey of Canada, and 
the Victoria National Museum, be 
recognized as a person of national 
importance on the centenary of the 
International Migratory Bird Convention 
of 1916.  This is an emphasis on the 
historic importance of natural history 
and conservation.  

 

Regrettably, I had to leave before the formal 

presentation of the Douglas H. Pimlott award 

to Anne Murray by Robert Bateman, renowned 

artist and Nature Canada Life Member.  

 

Robert Bateman & Anne Murray 

Photo by Tuma Young  



DELTA NATS COMING EVENTS 

 

SPEAKERS: 

November 3rd: Kathy Martin – Professor, Faculty of Forestry, UBC, and Environment 

Canada 

December 1st: Terry Carr – Exploring Haida Gwaii – the natural history and the people. 

Photographer and traveller Terry Carr will give an illustrated presentation about travelling around 

Haida Gwaii by car and boat. These islands, formerly known as the Queen Charlotte Islands, are the 

home of the Haida people, and of many birds, animals and plants. 

January  5th – TBA 

 

Stay tuned for a coming event, possibly on November 21st, with the Wilderness 

Committee and others. The intention is to raise awareness of the plight of the barn owl 

population which is under severe pressure by the loss of habitat due to rampant urban 

development. It is hoped that members of the DNS will be involved in this event. 

British Columbia: the last place on Earth without an endangered species law? 

 

An email report to all members was 

sent on October 16th regarding the 

examination and cleaning of 24 DNS 

Bird Nest Boxes located at Kings Links 

Golf Course on 72nd Ave. The crew of 

Tom Bearss, Pete Blair, Denny Rogers, 

and Jack Macdonald were pleased with 

their findings that all but three of the 

boxes contained evidence of successful 

nesting material by either tree swallows 

or black-capped chickadees.  

Check your email if you missed Tom’s 

detailed report.  
 

  



 

A MEMBERSHIP REMINDER FROM JENNIFER:  

Memberships were due in September. A liability waiver must be signed each year. Please see Jennifer 

at the next meeting to ensure you have signed a current waiver form. 

Only those whose membership dues are paid by the middle of December will continue to receive the 

BC Nature magazine. Our insurance must be paid to BC Nature at the beginning of next year, and 

only paid up members are on the list that goes to BC Nature. 

 

 



 
DELTA NATS CASUAL BIRDING 

 
Morning weekly outings occur at various interesting locations. Note the start time of 
7:30 am leaving Petras), with Tom Bearss. 
 
Check for destination changes, and to see lively and interesting reports and 
outstanding photos of all DNCB outings on the blog site at 
https://dncb.wordpress.com/delta-naturalists/ which is compiled by Ken Borrie. 
 
Or, contact Tom at Tom.Bearss@dccnet.com, especially if you will volunteer to write 
the reports on various outings. 
 

TENTATIVE DESTINATIONS: 

Tue., Nov 3: Point Roberts, WA – meet at Petra’s at 7:30, or at Lighthouse Park, 8:00. 

Tue., Nov 10: Stanley Park 

Tue., Nov 17: Terra Nova Park, Richmond  

Tue., Nov 24: Harrison Mills/Cascade Falls RP 

Tue., Dec 1: Ambleside Park 

Wed., Dec 9: Birds on the Bay – meet at Cammidge House at 9:00 

Tue., Dec 15: Blaine/Semiahmoo 

Tue., Dec 22: Reifel/Alaksen 

Tue., Dec 29: Burnaby Lake 

Tue., Jan 5: Bowen Island – time TBA 

Tue., Jan 12: Queen Elizabeth Park 

Tue., Jan 19: Whytecliff and Lighthouse Parks, West Vancouver 

 

Tom volunteered to lead a bird watching expedition for NatureWild. If you are 

interested in helping with this youth organization, contact Michal at 

DeltaHL@naturekidsbc.ca . The new NatureKids BC website is 

http://www.naturekidsbc.ca/2015/08/delta-home-learners.html  



 

Tropical Kingbird - Steveston  - Photo by Terry Carr 

 

 

Cranberry Harvest at Pitt Meadows – Photo by Pascal and Alberto 



Bald Eagle Festival 
November 21-22, 2015 

 

 

The Fraser Valley Bald Eagle Festival kicks off the Season of 

the Eagles and Salmon, and celebrates the beauty and 

biodiversity of the Fraser Valley by honouring the majestic Bald 

Eagle and the Cycle of the Salmon.  

Deep in the heart of “Sasquatch Country”, Harrison Mills is home 

to the world’s LARGEST concentrated eagle 

gathering. The raptors are drawn to the area by the millions of 

spawning salmon that travel up the Fraser River to tributaries, 

such as the Harrison River. The estuary is also home to wildlife, 

such as trumpeter swans, ducks, seal, bear, coyote, deer and 

the great white sturgeon. 

Help support the Fraser Valley Bald Eagle Festival by attending 
fundraising events. 

 

Teachers! For all field trip inquiries, contact Cara Elliot. 

 

Note: The Delta Nats birding outing to Harrison Mills is 
scheduled for November 24th. 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=QCygn2B3snA 

  



EXECUTIVE and COMMITTEES 2014-2015 

 

President – Tom Bearss 
 
Vice-President – Elizabeth Perrin 
 
Secretary – Anita Den Dikken 
 
Treasurer/ Membership – Jennifer Melville-Roberts 
 
FBCN Director – Ursula Easterbrook 
 
Speakers Co-ordinator – Ursula Easterbrook 

Environmental Issues – James Ronback, Jim_Ronback@dccnet.com 604 948-1589 

Directors at large –  Hans-Ulf Schellhase 
Lorraine Mwenifumbo 

 
Committees: 
 
Newsletter Editor – Audrey Coutts, makemusichappen@gmail.com 
 
Publicity – Valerie Fuller 
 
Social Committee – Lorraine Mwenifumbo & Elizabeth Perrin 
 
Display Co-ordinator – Terry Carr; Assistant co-ordinator Marylile Martin 
 
Archivist – Geof Hacker 
 
Casual Birders – Tom Bearss 
Telescope Custodian – Tom Bearss 
 
Delta Nats’ website: https://dncb.wordpress.com/ 
 
Useful Phone Numbers: 
 
Wild Life Rescue .....................................................604 526-7275 
Canadian Wildlife Services ....................................604 666-0143 
Rare Bird Alert (24 hour) ....................................... 604 737-3074 
Reifel Migratory Bird Sanctuary ............................604 946-6980 
OWL (Orphaned Wildlife Rehab) ...........................604 946-3171 
Wildlife Violation Report .....................................1-800-663-9453 
Fisheries and Oceans HOT LINE ..........................604 666-3500 
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust ........................... 604 940-3392 

Nature Vancouver - http://naturevancouver.ca  



THE LAST PAGE 

 

Another Rat’s Tale 

 

I have been thinking lately that I have become a bit obsessed with rats. After more 

than 20 years of rats keeping to themselves in my detached shed, one ventured into 

my personal space, my attached garage. I put on my war paint! 

My electronic rat trap was no longer working, so I bought a cheap live trap, but no 

way was “my” rat going into that. However, it somehow managed to steal the bait. I 

imagined it smirking in the dark recesses of my night-time garage. Next, I bought an 

old-fashioned rat trap, and set that up according to the instructions, quite confident 

that the rat could not possibly resist the organic peanut butter bait. It didn’t. Next day, 

the peanut butter was gone – the trap still not sprung. 

Next, I noticed he was using my cat’s litter box. I use a corn based litter. I think it is 

ground up corn cobs! Is he eating the litter? Maybe this guy’s not so smart after all. 

I’m thinking he’s olfactorily impaired. A few days later, I noticed he’d gotten into a bag 

of apples and was polishing them off one by one, leaving me the cores. 

I re-baited the trap and wait, and wait, and wait. One day the trap was missing. Now 

what is he up to? I looked everywhere in the garage, pulling shelves out from the 

walls, cleaning behind the washer and dryer – and finally, after a two-day cleaning 

frenzy, I found him, dead in the trap. 

I have to admit I felt a twinge of remorse at having killed the crafty little critter, but 

I'm still mad at him for trying to steal my trap! 

 

Valerie Fuller 

 

 


